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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

HAVE A VISITOR, OR HAVE BEEN

VISITING, DON'T } SITATE TO LET

US KNOW ABOUT IT.
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PATTON, CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA., THURS

a »

’ THE COURIER OFFICE IS APDE-

QUATELY EQUIPPED T0 TAKE CARE
OF JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
AND SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTION.

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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Mrs. Jane Powell Liddell, aged 43,| A Bang-Up List of Attractions

LOCAL AND STATE ™**iiNoxinvvbaru AT GRAND"THEATRE
NEWS OF INTERESTtit amrs wo

FOR THE BUSY READERS. clock last Friday morning at her| mq _. rT. ,
? ety {home in Moss Creek. She was a dan. |,ToRghtteGrand Pleas Citors

A Rehash of News Items Taken from | Sister ofJes John Powst “of ; pation “Looking for Trouble,” in a

A Host of Exchanges trom All 1othee poy Hh NG home jord in “Rustler’s Ranch,” as well as
Over This Section, | Mrs. Liddell is survived hy her|® Helix Cartoon. es a
i Fi | hu sband and the following children: [ GrenMo, The ove| mets with

Southern Indiana county is being| Mrs. Dayle Wike, of Belsano; Ed-| as agood comedy. aye
inundated with a deluge of counter-| Wi Margaret, Thomas, Genevieve "fq Saturday, Bert Lytell in “The
feit dimes. . ;land Roy Liddell, all at home. She| ¢ a Til ?

4 5 J a sister of Mrs. James Huff, of Sporting Life” is the feature pic-
Babe Ruth has signed a three year

contract with the New York American Patton: Mrs

was
| . « Je . ire « rQ 1

Scranton; Mrs. George Wilson, of | ture, and Walter Heirs plays in

z 7 yp NG . y . 3at $70,000 per year Eldorado; George Powell of Lewis-|

Frank MecGaghen, of > res) sommeny, 3raChama {
| Monday anc uesday brings “Tin|

Wild geesein large flock have been town, and John Powell of Florida. fats,” a comedy of the war when|
flying north for some time. I'he geese, | "pho “funeral party left. the Moss| the Armistice is signed. The sight of |
at least anticipate a very early SPring: creek residence at 1:30 o'clock Sun. | the three American soldiers going|

Edward Howard, colored, aged 23) day afternoon and came to Patton, alone into a German town immedia- |
years, of St. Michael died at the Wind-|0 81001 services were conduct. | ely after the signing of the Armis- |
ber hospital on Monday morning. His| 570 =e)0 Presbyterian church by the| tice and the warm reception they re-|
death was caused by pneumonia. He pastor, the Rev. French McAfee. In.|c€ive from the Germans, is filled]
was admitted to the hospital Feb. 24.0)ot "wis made in Fairview ceme- | With hearty laughs and thrills. {
" One hundred Peinhens of te k 9: te y- | ay Sanesdny, “The Man They Could |
i. from oona and Camden, N. J...___.. - {Not Hang” will be shown: It is al

Paidavislto she C. M, Johwab esta-| LOSES BOTH HANDS AND | strange picture of the life of John|
e at Loretto last week. The journey TTR
was made to Loretto in 25 automo-| LEG IN R. R. ACCIDENT

biles.
The Summit Rifle and

 

 

 

  

 

 

Lee, known the world over as the|
man they could not hang. A special

| i x: Yash {piano player travels wi is s 7
Pistol Club! Michael Fisher, of Gallitzin, aged |! 1 I hyey u nels with this show

. . } « x Or . & > . |; a UY 18, lost both hands and the right leg an. Pia¥s throughout the picture
of Cresson was placed ninthin the re- Satoy ay otal t h Ol follucd the | Miss Doreen Thompson, a Canadian
cent team match of the National Rifle She oY uae en A oe oe lyric soprano and W. Leonard Howe,|
association, and the members of team | JC8 Sor aIns Golit oo ag |a well known New York actor, tra-|
have been presented with bronze me. | Tein near oD uy BiSanne when vel with the picture and put on a|| was riding o 8 X car w. : : .als. : | prolog w ser , }
dals 21. | he fell off. or erai > oe

| Young Fisher owes his life to the | :oh ” 9 snows ns

 

J. Russell Leech, of Ebensburg, Fi
day took the oath of office as Con-| ~~" gh J the | nicht at 7 and 9 o'clock

gresssman from the nineteenth Penn-| Presence of mind of his companion, —
sylvania district, composed of Cam.|James Leeds, Jr. son of Chief of Po-| SURPRISE PARTY MARKS
bes Sider ieee son H.|lice James Leeds, of Gallitzin. The | . , NT TE ox

hriacoun, succeeding Anderson H.| ouritey Lathe wos Wilt Biter on the BIRT HDAY ANNI ERSARY

. : : train and jumped off and rendered | ;
An epidemic of scarlet fever is hold- A wy ¥ k | A surpris arty was . :

ing “forth in Inkiane county in the| valuable assistance in first aid. By, the hay DarlyvasPgresi
villiages of Coomodores, Starford and| tearing his coat into strips, Leeds Aqams of St. Auivastine. in Tonor of
vicinity. The patients are practically stopped the flow of blood from Fish- |i1.ter’s birthday. Music. rames : |

all children between the ages of 7 and ers, Wounds and then flagged a train ipeh were the Lire,gyies ang
1% years which took the injured young man to| ino" Luncheon Igatures ~ Tt an

“Judee Harry Keller, of Centre Coun-| Altoona. The two young men were lowing wereA 1 Mr °5,
ty expired suddenly. while at work enroute to Altoona and decided to|cqy My. and Mrs ernira sivs .
onthe bench last week, and his demise | $3ve the 85 cent fare byriding “blind” ,4 "Mys. Philip Nucl Mr |
marks the second judge of that county | and after assisting in removing his| jie Kyise, Mr. and Mrs Ralph Na-& S 3 § : 2 a é S Se, Vly. 3 Mrs. Rg Q-

ie while in office within the ps )10disWhile ino |a fine of $13.50 before an Altoona al-

The initiativa in a state wide move. | derman. Fisher’s condition is regard-

ment to repeal the state blue laws of|€d as serious, = ar { Charles Sheehan, Carl Davis, Clar-
1784 was Jalon last week am = COURT GRANTS A RULE ence Smithbower, Homer, Gerald, Leo-

ine « ade f, 4 1 + ol T a AE 1 ~ errr nard ¢ 3 Z S Trexlermeeting at Philadelphia. 3 heer of ON LEAVE TO FILE SUIT nard and Cletus Adams, John Trexler,
prominent speakers of the state were] { Paul, Carl, Raymond and James Ryan,
were heard. |= : { The Misses Olive and Mae Adams, Ma-

In the Blair county court last week| The court Monday granted a rule jeline Sheehan, Gracea v3
Miss Margaret G- Shemas, of DuBois| on the county commissioners to show| ams Alice and Mary Davis.

was awarded $4,500 against Geo. A.|c¢ause whythe petition of County Con- | aedsthoandabide

Batras, a confectioner, of Altoona, in| troller Jacob M. Hoffman for leave DEMAN DIMPROVEMENT
a breach of promise suit. Batras had| to institute suit against John D. Wal- OF FALLEN TIMBER ROAD

married another woman.
ulaniy

©
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| Edna Sutton and Mrs. Valley Adams: |

| Messrs. George and John Adams,

 

 

 

| ker, president of the board of county

Officers from New Jersey were in|commissioners and former county | qn. Northern Cambria and Clear-|

Portage last week and arrested Mich-| fregsurer should net be granted: The|ie]§ Good Roads Association has vo
valk A ; controller seeks tc ring Ss agains : sedi : : > x

ael Babyak, upon a charge of house Mr Walk Seon: 0 as 2 uit against | to enlist the support of all resi

bombing in New Jersey: The man was| VI. Walker for sums alleged to be due| jopts of Cambria Clearfield, Blair and
lsiged in the Epensburg jail and was|the county through defaleations of a1.iiana counties in its campaign to
later taken to New Jerseyto face trial. former delinquent tax collector, Thos: Rave ie road from the Weakla d

Falling about twenty-five feet while O- Gutelius, while Mr. Walker was the (pool in Allegheny township Se ih
assletineg in raising a bridge over the|county treasurer. The sums claimed of Chest Shine to Fall n py Yoo

Pennsylvania Railroad tracks at Wil-| are $26,661.31 and interest on $24,- proved thi "J The ok ionsylvanié e S & 2 : . > s spring. The organizatic
Canoe Shrev kk. 1D 3 at 12 per cent from Jan. 15,5 = 7;more last week, George Shrevenock,| =e 3 OB SO 3 ag oject as of

Ht 31 ” carpenter, dropped into a|1922, and interest on $28,300.98 at 12 voes otJoos Spon hs Project of
a « < , ‘ . y CC Ares =
ter filled ditch and sustained a|per cent from Jan. 1, 1923, less inter- |; : LY, ocal intotest, but 1s of whe OnWater i a yo ch 2 suste A est on $25,000 from Sept. 8, 1925, less inion that improvement of this stretch
racture of a leg. ran) aT >: ® 2 K o of highway will be of benefit to auto-: tz acpi | interest on $1,193.50 from Feb. 23 oe . £
A representative of the state agri-| t y 19 . bile Mie : hy ho.

Lita department has posted quar- 927. The commissioners have not as Jodie ones 1fhe four Sonien

antine notices at Beaverdale and vici-| Yet made any answerto the rule. on March : 15th at St ; Fie er eek
nity advising that only an immune ——— Loaten Dia, ab St. Augustine,
nity ac Vises od a py 2 nal { which the public is cordially invited.
variety of potato, namely the opali-| Ce

ing Rose” may be grown in taat sec- JOHN TUDOR.

tion during the Se yn .
At a nuptial High Mass In | Bo Heh : ed 72 vears. w rs £ ;£ . Ve snsbure. he > "in: 2 years, who was found dead on

Mary's church, this place on Tuesday|ensburg, held in the Municipal build- Yee und dead o

of last week William Leary and Miss| Ing on Friday evening last, a commit. | Saturday xne Sone of Tomas Lat-

Margaret Sunseri were untied in mar- | tee was appointed to employ an engin- | eo a ne to i a, v h v Bor he

riage. They were attended by Pauljeer to make an inspecion of the Park|id Taare 7s home OF fhe pas Sev.

Hoover and Miss Margaret Watt They | auditorium at that place- The building| F2° In the oi on Gondayvel.
will-make-their Lome in Paiton- | was given to the Kbensburg borough | Ty ; a] i Y “OnNareRy Jon

Robert Goss, nine year old son ‘of |as a public building by the late D- 18 2 5 veh le Int wasin dod

Mr. Ghd} Mis. Charles Goss, residing| Park. Recently, it. was condemned as Gee ar Nar, an

nearBagh, had his leg so badly erush- being unfit for public purposes, and 1 ie ie the greater oor of i life
ed that ‘amputation was necessary the borough: dos not{see fit to repair e SI greater p: ife

when he was struck by a freight train it, it will’ likely revert back to the

while playing on ae 5 R- R. Tracks Park estate.

ar hischome last Friday evening. m——— = inNe

ton of coal in the central] Executors’ Notice. VYIOR AWARPED VERDICT

Pénnsylvania district for February! In the estate of C. L. Forsberg,| | N AW! YE T

whs-F8-298~carss, as compared with late. of the Beroughof Patton, The court on Monday in an opinion

82.648 cars.in February of 1926 and| County

'

of Cambria, and State of| handed down by Judge Evans entered

83,509 ears in January of this year.| Pennsylvania, deceased. {a verdict against C ambria County in

Thers’ are approximately 2,000 “nol Notice is hereby given that letters | favor of Walter R. Myton,a Johns.

bill” léx ears on siding without orders. | testamentary in’ the estate of said | tow n architect, for $12,684.47, within-

John Faeci, of Nanty-Glo, recently| decedent have been. granted to the| terest from April 22, 1925. The ver-

locked up in the Cresson Jail chareed| undersigned: All persons indebted to | dict results from a suit brought by

with surety of the Peace and Carry-|the said estate are requested to make Myton to recoverfor services render-

ing concealed weapons, made his es-| payment, and those having claims or|ed in the preparation of plans and

cape. by sawing off bars in one

the lock-up windows. Several men| make them known

have been arrested as accomplices in| the undersigned.

 

  

  

    

   

 

 
PARKAUDITORIUM- |

WILL BE INSPECTED!
 

 

 

ried. He leaves a brother, Cyrus Tu-
dor, who lives in New Jersey

 

 

   

 

 

  

{from Clearfield county. | cemetery.

st | companion to the hospital Leeds paid zie. Mr. and Mis Ned Adohs. Mie {cal Presbyterian church and the|Salonia, of Bakerton; Michael Bacha,|

at.| At a meeting of the citizens of Eb- Funeral services for John Tudor ag- |

 in farming: The deceased was not mar- |

of jemands against said estate wilt] Shacifwntions, for8 propose] oun Martha McCoy, Florence Kane, Agnes|tyees. Tree planting should not be|icely

without delay to |tuberculosis hospital to be built onp,j.;, Frances McCoy, Aldine Rhody, |)imijted the school grounds: It should | "Rov Brungart has bee Alina o as in the case of his actual death, and

| the present site of the children’s home. Paloas, : limited tothe school 2 | Roy Brungart has been making a

SUDDEN DEATH OF FIND LIFELESS BODY°° ™“oviixvasce curse BEAVERDALE SCENE
J. REED CORNELIUS or Miss RosaSehirf, 26, In A|posoctThursday evening, March 3rd, OF TERROR SUNDAY

Snowdrift at St. Benedict. | the scene of another initiation, four- A ie SI - Citi d
| dihhivg andidates uniting with this or-| Manaie Slays Two Citizens, an

Had Been In Apparent Normal | teen candidates uniting with this or-| Manaie ays lwo Ullizens, @
  

 

. : .

x ; The lifeless body of Miss Rosa|der- The class of candidates was in Takes His Own Life.
Health When End Came. | Schirf, aged 26 Yor. ET ofMr.| honor of the Grand Master of the I. Takes His0 XR Life

: . F. in Pennsylvania and wa NDS TWO OTHERSado {and Mrs. John Schirf, of Nicktown,
FUNERAL ON THURSDAY who mysteriously disappeared Febru-

 

named the John N. Mark class All| AND WOU
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ts ary 256th from the Lars Anderson] ,
One of the Most Prominent Citizens home at St. Benedict, where she was|in® @ similar class during March and Sam Bruno, Mentally Deranged, Sue

| the splendid results from Patton very cessful in Holding Posse at Bay

Over Northern Cambria. [about noon on Sunday in a snow drift | €learly shows how much interest is
, {being manifested.

Residents of the Patton commun. | discovery of the body was made by| pe enacted by the D T. facte y 1e egree eam o or yo. the a hios OY < Q

: % of > r Patton Lodge and a record crowd will ranged oanE, 8 Beh powered. 30.50ing to learn of the death of J. Reed and Oscar Anderson. The warm wea-| aie & ‘ ora crowd will Springfield rifle from behind the high

Cornelius, one of the foremost citi-|ther of the early part of the week|
| March 12, the degree team will jour-|at Beaverdale. last Sunday, killed two

. . . | 1 : y y PY V , 3 y SY +h ey 1 ~ . 5 %

known residents of this section of ed the girl’s body. {ney to Cherrytree, where they will| men, wounded two, and paid the death
Cambria county His demise came at| Coroner Annie Swabb, of Johnstown class of candidates. On Ti | \Ss : ates- On Thursday Mar : y17 the vi Xe: a : par Wy Mar. | Jets fired by a mob that surrounded
had gone to his home from a lodge|dered held. It revealed that Miss|7"’ gree team irom Cherrytree his place shortly “before four-o’clock

y | | £ Po . ayn} > +] + . .

ant good health is attested by the ure | 3%Daltonand on March 2 Fhe fnire the evening
. | r . y "hare } - v

fact that he was preparing a lunch| The funeral services were held at] Segree wii be charge ol tne Patton The dead:

Thi h is ar ino 1 . .
the sixty-eighth year of his age and|St. Nicholas’ church at Nicktown and| This schedule for March is arousing the father of three children, killed al-

much interest and many members will most instantly by a shot that went

M 1 3 . | . + . 3 . f: av oninoe TV Mh Af 4 < hy 3

Mr. Cornelius is one of the pioneer| Miss Schirf is survived by her pa-| tree on Saturday evening. The 17th of John Libertine, aged 34, a widower

, >| with two children, died at 2 o’clock
years had charge of the Patton Wa. | forward to, as a delightful supper will z

be served after the completion Jf the |poepital at Johnstown from a shot
controlled by the late E. C. Brown| PARTY AT BAYLOCK HOME|5" Yori Chorrytres los € that fractured he pelvis.
interests: Later he was engaged in| ie Quests ° arin lodge on t

: g. Every rs . tls 4: Lyely 0g) hould fury 2ut| handed held his fort; found dead when
holdings of the same company and |cently entertained a number of cuests|; 53 the demree worx ana give officers finally broke in, a rifle shot
of the Pennsylvania Coal and Coke|in honor of th i i ay! : , : Toh

: ’ of the nineteenth birthday|" mye following candidates united with bow and oa A :
3 rr : A lbow and passed through he abdom-

{the order on last Thursday evening:|in.] yesion

Upon coming to Patton Mr. Cor-|was followed by a delicious 1 : woul2 atton Mr. Cx as a delicious lunch. The |p : n Ji : : : bd s 2 : {Roy Beckwith, Lester Fisher, George 3 :nelius engaged i nthe furniture and| guest gr ] ring: | qu ’ : y JCOIBE 1 Constable Howard Plummer, agna guest group included the following: | gwisher. Thomas Emanue!, Harry O.|q t d ummer ged

interests of Patton, took up the |Yencho, Margaret Gresco, Z g lier : !| flesh wounds, one in the right cheek
y : : garet Gresco, Anna Ber | Solomon, Harold Gabrielson, all of |. the thes in +1 the 2 i a

; an and the other in the chest, condition
his many years’ residence here. | Wartko, Anna and Mary Chversek,| ana

yy : : ho - Css Jah an >=] Lafay e Ss 3t- Bene- c
J. Reed Cornelius is surv.ved by |Rosalie and Mary Terazza, and Bien] fayette Watters, both of St Bene Oscar Melhorn, aged 34, bystander,

WC ] | aitore shot through the thigh; in Mercy hos-

Cornelius and William B. Cornelius, |mon, Pete Homyak, Pete Boback, Ste-|"¢7 0r0: ra.
3 Included among the above are two Other individuals who Zot nedr he

ie : . : | pairs of twins who are the same age . Tie 4 zalso survive. | Bobby, Michael Gresko, : N I ; ? 451 house had narrow escapes and hun-
20D el Gresko, and Michael |;whose birthday comes on the same | ; I u

[the Patton Lodge of Masons, the !o-|chael Kotic, Joseph Cymbor, Bamo| S27,and Whowere ag I mem-| in danger for hours as Bruno, nearly
DETShID 0 e Same Lime, Nis 1S pepfectly fortified and commanding

The funeral services will be con-|Vranka, Jack Lockey, Steve Sedlock, | hardly be duplicaed in any other lod- the populace congregated, fired away,
ducted at the Cornelius residence at|Joseph Yaneck, of Barnesboro; Mrs.| %€ | until his ammunition gone, and fatally

Interment will be in Fairview comes | —— | his fort, even while he was dead, for

-v. and the Patton Masonic Lodge SPRING ARBOR DAYS [As Dished Out By Our Regular an hour or more longer.
| |

|

 

| other lodges in this state are conduct-

of Patton, and Well Known |employed as a housekeeper, was found| Aa | for Several Hours.
re | 700 feet from the Anderson home. The | This evening the ti '11s evening the first degree will Sam Bruno, aged 54, mentally de-

ity were shocked on Tuesday morn-|Mr. Anderson’s two brothers, Andrew|

bi g Saturd: wenine 1e on hand. On Saturday evening, stone walled ground floor of his home
zens of Patton, and one of the best|caused the snow to melt and uncover-|

| stag irs sorep ni a laroe ? .
[stage the first degree upon a large penalty himself when struck by bul-

12:20 o'clock, very shortly after he|was notified and an autopsy was or-|

f 1 lered : Lodge wi ¢ Second detvents e tore 2
meeting, and that he was in appar-|Schirf’s demise was caused by expos-|. 2 po will conduct the second degree in the afternoon until nine o’clock in

. . ’ 7 . . o & i PE lo S 3 1 2
at the time the end came. He was in|ten o’clock on Wednesday morning in degree team in the local lodge rooms.| Max Miller, aged 41, married ana

came to Patton when a young man, |interment was made in the church] :Z man,| € age yrobably attendance at Cherry h hiI ably be in attendance at Cherry-! through his head.

: : | Ma is y ing (2
residents of Patton. He for many |rents, two brothers and one sister. | March is another event being looked |

eee the following morning in the Mercy
ter Company, when the same was|BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY

hat ev-| Sam Bruno, the maniae, who single
the management of the real estate] Mr. and Mrs. Michael Baylock® re-|

their hearty support : 1 ]earty support having shatered the left arm at the
Corporatinon holdings in Patton. He|anniversary of their ddughter, Eliza-|
has of late years led a retired life beth. A program of games and music|as a years ¢ { . A ora fue: S J SIC | Rob . Y, zl day a| Robert and Paul Rowland, Ray and The Wounded:

undertaking business, but the coal|Susan Tropolia, Mary Bobby al Ore eI 4 ee 38, suffering at home from twosan polia, Mary Bobby, Anna Winslow, William J. Elms, Edwar« one

greater portion of his time during |tisan, Anna Ranis} a: i 8 Te y :go an, lanish, Bertha and Anna | p,tton; William C. Blick, Jr. ] e
| not serious

vs 3 : 450 Va : a= dict: ¢ >. Swanshor 3ar-
nis widow and two sons, J. Hayes| beth Baylock- Jack Stasco, Jack Si-| ict; and John C. Swansboro, of Ba: BRS 9) y ;

1 { pital, condition not considered serious.
both of Patton. Three grandchildren|ve Haluska, Steve Sulick, Andrew|

Mr. Cornelius was a member cof Ranish, all of Patton; George and Mi-| dreds who surrounded the place were

oo x a x vs : ; something i a >» which car : :Sheridan Troop, of Tyrone. “Shorty” Mikal, Irvin Antos, John| omething unique and one which can po fact views along two streets where

2 o'clock this Thursday afterncon,| Nicholas Mihalow and “Shorty” War- | wounded, he crawled to the second
bv the Rev. French McAfee, pastor|tko, of Ambridge. Miss Baylock ~HIGH SCHOOL NOT floor and died near his bed, but
of the Patton Presbyterian church-|ceived a number of beautiful gifts: | through the fear he had inspired held

te
| will have charge of the funeral.

  

 

ANNOUNCED BY GOVERNOR Mentally unsound over a long period

Re Te Th tc ’ | Corespondent. | of time, and his mania recently incit-

|BENSCREEK MINERIS Harrisburg, = Penna., March 8,| By Russell Christoff. led by a fresh incident in domestic
. 3 ) troubles—the announced arrivel of his

Phil Crooks and Ed Bender were wife and jc children from New

aos aT Altoona Jost ‘week. | York City on Monday or Tuesday of

|ceived in a dynamite explosion last| these days be appropriately observed pet 3SY ane costes Murray this week—explain Bruno’s actions,
| week while at work in MineNo. 2 of |throughout the Sate by the planting aes Soll y at Gooderham’s on|,

the C. A. Hughes Coal Mining Com-|of trees, the study of birds, and the|’ Mic Rit. Wivtner
pany at Benscreek, Frank Hazlett, as- consideration of other important Con-iter part SF tho week in Clvmer
ed 26, of Lakemont, near Altoona, is a|servation probelms. ar BSect mS ye hor

patient at the Altoona hospital: His| Ip his proclamation, Governor Fish-| ankle last Friday tle ioa hi
left eye was totally destroyed. Hospi- er, who has been interested in forest| school. She is able to be orwl us

tal physicians are makingan effort to| tree planting sinnce his boyhood days,| Chie Crowell visited or ation ar
save the right eve. The victim also re- Sa) ‘Not many years ago the forests | Saturday, Sitea m Yyresson on

ceived burns of the face and the head|,¢ Pennsylvania were the glory of our| Myris Wav cniertained the: Snap

and a fracture of the mose. He was|Common-wealth and the most abund-| py Ej rht Club st" Friday Rene
{engaged in breaking coal with a pick ant source of our prosperity. Now| Y A Catborin. rer Sl ne

when the point came in contact with practically all our great forests arelerin Yolustown last Satardav Edie

a dynamite cap which had been placed pone. Only a few scattered reminants| BB C. “foloh” hisaos ing

in the opening the day previous but' of original timber remain. The march | the week : : 2 fe re

which had failed to explode. |of forest destruction has left us with| jimmy Leon is a brand new uncle

SERIOUSLY INJURED | 1927—Governor John S. Fisher has
La desitnaged Friday, April 22 as Spring|

| As the result of severe injuries re-|Arhor Days. The Governor asks that|

 

 

is neighbors say. The wholesale s
ghter apparantly had no connection
with the Beaverdale riot of five years
ago when several were killed and a
number wounded, although Bruno is

reported to have taken a prominent
part in that affray There is no indi-
cation that the man was drinking ei-
ther before or during the longsiege.
The first shots rang out about four

o'clock in the afternoen when Walter

Coleman drove his car into the street
near Bruno’s home and was fired upon.
Bruno evidently believed that the car
contained members of his family. Af-
ter that events happened in rapid suc-

 
spent the lat-

 

  

 

  

 

| ST. AL INE NOTES vast areas of bare mountams soil: It| where's the cigars, Jimmy? :
1 3 . £ ANE de ia . , . a . vt} | v Bo . "esSSion.Mr. aid Mrs. John Reise were ten. is our duty to restors to production| Walt Campbell has been dubbed e350

lered a surprise at their home here this idle forest land. Toolong have we official “eats carrier” for Don Heist.

recently Music, games and cinch consumed ourforests without making| Agatha Dluzanskyis going to be-
core the features of the evening: At Provisions for their protection and re-|come a missionary. H.H-H. (Heaven
ore vo Te >  eepend  inewal, Help Her)

|a late hour a lunch was served Pe avist as. 5 nati tn as ; ;
3 id oN Farananat, of Bradley] Fo exist as a nation, to prosper as| Florence Kuhnley attended the

as A. d d < y ate ro. ‘ Zon : ¥

| J oti as & Faioss caller here > state, and to live as a people we show Wednesday night, but was dis-
hiaNas 2 Sy must have ey Dey ang flourish-| appointed because she didn’t see
as SU : ing orests. ‘lourishing forests do| yack (Who is Jack, anyway?{ ANo SG mT WP WIS 5 : ac no is Jack, anyway?) m i me ; 5.

| Harry Noel of Fallen Taper Was | more than produce successive crops| Esther Anderson is beginning tol, T° Henry Jordan McMullen of Pat.
a business caller here Tocsnily. real of wood. They help maintain indus-|like English—or is it THE English? |tm% Cambria County, Pennsylvania,

| Ne Yous A dosi WEER | pries, preserve animal and plant life| Jack McCann has been named the [209 10 hisheirs and all persons inter-
le i ‘esson with rele ves. |o, ; or x wi p re r «wg + i y bi 3G s estate:
oe j y : h D: ot ook a business |1¢ed our streams with pure water, | «Gleeping Beauty.” Wake up Jack! ® sdIn ¥ os jes vives ihnt Al

} dare, Joseph 2a Desi, (minister to ow recreational needs,| "Here's a new one—a sundae party|, NOLICK is hereby given Shay, 1
| caller in Patton on Saturday: |and preserve the inspiring natural en-|on Saturday. That's right Esther bert P. McMullen of No. 413 Brown

  

 

  

 

  
LEGAL NOTICE.  
 

IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF
CAMBRIA COUNTY, PENNSYL-
VANIA.

IN THE ESTATE OF HENRY JOR-
DAN McMULLEN.

  
 

 

  

  

- — - . . Tir Yoo c J. has ‘ Y

| “ vironment which has contributed so] p : . Weslo: «1...

|

Avenue, Turtle Creek, Pa.,has made
| ENTERTAI AT BRIDGE Siar to American character. | PdeaHunde application to said court to establish
| WE ¥ EE Y g TT as g k hi , | pe as é aa) ning. _ nore et . A

| ON EVE x OF MARCH 3RD| : Trees are much more than columns | Nan Dinsmore and Florence Kuh- the , gal PnMeMull i; ny. B. ° eviained a. nom of 00 that iteey tops Soward She ney hiked to St. Boniface lzst Sat. BisAY4 ova eMule 7ndyou 2

{ race Dinsmore entert 2 d = sky. ey are living creatures of a|,pday ( 3 ¢ 3 2d -
¥ : : \ C {urday. : od ahiehoe

|ber of young folks a bridge at her|gpeat creation. They bring many coms| Frank Cox is quite popular these dence concerning the alleged absence
[ home on Palmer avenue on the even-| forts to us. They clothe our mountain- | jays. : of the said Henry Jordan McMullen
line of March 3 10TS Were aw-|qides. z . « valleys autify , fy op and the circumstances & lurationing of March 3rd. Honors were VW sides, adorn our valleys, beautify our| Part of the Annual staff met at|2D% the circun tances and gration

arded to Mrs. Jesse Chapman and Mrs roadsides, frame our homes, and bring | the Heist home last Monday even- thereof on Monday, Ap J at
3 a arielsheroor: stess ser-| hae oo > Hives Y . Yap oy = ‘clock A. M., establis 1e legaJimmy Semelsberger: The hoste SeI- heauty into our lives. | ling. In fact, the beter half was there. 10 o’clockA ; Jo estan: i he gral

ved a dainty lunch. The guests were| “There is no more practical way to| Ask Clark Heist about it. presumption of the death of the said

as follows: The Misses Ruth Grant,|celebrate Arbor Day than by planting! The Annual is progressing very Henry Jordan McMullen in order that
oR ? his real estate may pass and devolve

i 3 sherger sse | i Pp : . | ! ~ X i 1) i Se
| Mesdames Jimmy Semelsberger, Jesse | ha carried to our home grounds, our| number of trips to St Benedict of the persons entitled under the inte

¥ y 7 A apRPC | eee . 7 yp J | n y pe ake 8

aiding in his escape. : C. WILLIAM FE ORSBERG, |p n ur | Chapman, George Woomer, Fred@?k |, yadsides, our woodlots and our for-|j,te. T ’s 2 Teson. tate laws may enter and take pos-

*Charged with possessnig and trans-| {DA E. FORSBERG, | TRINITY METHODIST vr | Morey Jr., Patrick Callahan and Grace | gots.” [rsersoo 2 hair oaks session. . Td

portif® liquor Elijah Yingling, of Bar-| 307 Magee Ave., Patton, Pa. EPISCOPAL CHURCH |pinsmore. | In concluding his proclamation,| We observe that the words “I don’t | CHARLES A. MacINTYRE,
   

neshoro, was arrested last Hoek » 3 Executors.
+ tive George W- Feilds| > mC :
County Detective George W- Feild : Do GIT IIs P. T. Gorman, pastor.
in Sis county, and is now a pri- | ; SLANDER SUIT FILED. Bible shod] Po.

soner in the Indiana county jail, be-| Edward J. Lingafelt, of Washington Morning worship at 11:00
ine anable to furnish bail: Thirteen township, has brough suit against Jos. Epworth League at 6:30. Leader

pints of liquor were found in Ying- | Ler evel, residing near Portage, to re- Miss K. Moffett, Special features: O:

line's car, county authorities reported. | cover $10,000 for slander alleged to |.ct Sunday.

Frank Dudek, of Portage, together have been committed against him, by| Evening worship at 7:30

with some smaller boys, of the same| stating thatthe plaintiff had been con- | Prayer service Wednesday at 7:30

place were taken before the court at|victed and imprisoned on a charge of |

Friday on charees of [larceny and embezzlement. | MRS. MARY RIBLETT.

breaking and entering. Eroes
: It was | HOME FROM SOUTH. | bs,MaryDia, aged2

{ Justice John W. Kephart of the sta- | oshua, i 3. 2 Ye

[te supreme court, is spending a few| A Nr rn BOW

days in Ebenshurg, having returned to ofher daightel YrsMaryGrove
: 3 : | ag . Sd S dl

breaking into stores and other places. his homethere from Florida where he| od three vedrs amo. She la survive

Gasoline bootleggers, it<s claimed, and Mrs. Kephart has been on a va-| Re a:

have defrauded the state of thousands | cation of several weeks.
L y 1 ————————————

ars annually by not paying on ? nT or

Aor ot ate| ALTOONA OFFICES MOVED.
Authorities are after them hot-foot: Twenty-five Altoona residents, em-

i i ¢ ria coun- | ed in the P. R- R. shops account- | : .
Among those listed in Cambria coun- ploy ed in 0p ace Dies At Hospital

ty oe the following: H. H. Boucher, | ing office, have been transferred to | pita

   

 

Ebensburg last
larceny and

Dudek was sent to Morganza.

claimed that he was the leader of a

gang of boys in and around Portage

who had been making a practice of

fa Hp y
| vices were held on Monday in the Un
ited Bretheran Church at Portage anc the

 

 

 

Mrs. Mary Ril , aged 87, widow | Tr ~Mrs. Mary Riblett, aged 87 daw! ENGAGEMENT ANNOU

| Civil War, died on Friday at the homs|

|by a numberof children: Funeral ser-| Dewey

interment was in Prospect cemetery. | prosperous young merc

Station | Harrisburg and clerks at Bellwood and| Steve Kuzma, aged 37 years, of] CHECKING ROOM FITTED.

Clerk of the Orphans’ Court
of Cambria County, Pa.

MORGAN W. EVANS,
: : / ‘ney for Petitioner.

icide late Thursday by shoot- " 2 : ty or hh especially it broadens the feet. Atiorney for Potitione: ;

,| ed suicide late on sday by Shool=1, ,1me, will again become worthy of| Apcwers to the questions asked in ibensburg,Pa.

3| ing himself $hroag) the head he beautiful name she bears. I eom-||;5t week's column have been com. |February 28, 1927 at.
rifle at the home of his parents, L.} ,.,0 most heartily to every citizen|i o in by t} ar loz We ave. stil‘ \ TYE sath 1 < : ) 4 ing in by the car load: We are still » TTT AR re :
Bi Mrs. George Fetterman. Dest Toe |of this great Commonwealth, especial-| waitine for vours, however. | DEMONSTRATION SOON

.| sulted almost instantly. Atracted bYVi)o 4, the teachers and pupils of our| "pe annual track meet at Ebens- | BY THE BEE KEEPERS
| the shot his mother found him lying in| (o,015, “the planting of trees, the| pure will be held on May Tth. ve
| a poolof blood | protection of bird life. In doingthis,| "Betty Grant lost her music pin.| The bee keepers of Cambria county

ih ores : iv] | y Grar ) > § : Lh ors 0, 318, sounty
CED. may we be filled with spirit of fore Anyone finding it, please return to | met at the court hou e on Friday aft

£ thought, so that our children and our| per, | 70081a underthe aushices of He

children’s children will admire our| “yi the writer of the love note to| Cambria County Farm Bureau. 1€

provisions and bless our memories.” | 5 (artain Senior girl please make |2fternoon was taken up in a discussion
. NN m dedi . ~ 1 r and ap

LOIS JODON { himself known. Really M is ae- of he Dest metipd of hand] bec

Bult i hid | tually worried over it. i Anderson or the extension dae-

luate nurse of the Wesmoreland Lois Marie, small daughter of Mr.| The basketball game at St. Bene-|partment of state college waspresent
| pe ‘ se $ < . Liaw { > . istance th y interes

7 a Fray e Greenshrug. Mr. Beers is a and Mrs. James Jodon, of Barnesboro,| dict last Thursday was well attended. to render assistance to, se interest-
{| hospital at res om oO hant of Ash-|died at 1:45 o’clock Saturday morning|xA meeting of the boys® and girls’ ed in the production of honey. Ie was

of pneumonia Thechild was 23 months | track team was held last Tuesday af-|decided to give demonstrations Re 8 e

old. Funeral services were held on|ternoon. The teams expect to begin | farms of J. B. Holsinger, ne: : al

Monday afternoon with interment in| practice very soon. | borough, and at t ie farm of Mr. Krug

the Barnesboro cemetery: | The majority of the sniors were|on the Munster and Cresson pike, 1

| GEERRA | Governor Fishersaid: “And let us pro-| now” are the most lot in ihe
Te ' TR SUIC RQ 3 st popular in the]

MINER COMMITS 2c IDE, q | tect the trees we plant, so that Penn-| cchoolroom.

| John Fetterman, aged oD oars sylvania, the only state in the ‘Union| “yt Corby says that travel broad-
{well known Heilwood miner, commitl- | gf,¢ embodies the word ‘forest’ in her | : :

   

 

 

 

Mr. and Mrs: James R. Hollen, 0

11 Chest Springs, at a prettily appointed

_| dinner, announced the engagement of

1! their daughter, Mary Ruth Cecelia, to

Hudson Beers. Miss Hollen is

  

 

 

   

 

| ville. The wedding will take place dur-

line the month of June.
{

 

 

 

 

Beaverdale; Greystone Service § (Rake lied Monday morning| ——— | as ri heir historv : an. [the near future’ ops fh wnv Garage | Tvrone also were transferred: Jakerton, died on onday ing | oa line court at the March . pleased with their history test pap-|Y" é
Soimstowsand Sie Rigas Garane | I yrone» tree at the Spangler hospital, following { ¢ Jurors Ssiengg fowii, have a place| JOHN R. McGONIGAL. | ers.
Gallitzin, Designed to clear up Chi ‘OB C RB | : jeitis operation. He is sur-|term beginning this Ween =v © Fo tobor y eig s [aro auer S ‘ah. | !

condition in the air, the ratio con- A008 COOPVR, aLappendisiis, Spery : | for the checking of their coats and| John Robert, the eight months old Margarete Hornauer, Rose Yah-| ;

ill last w 4 a 1aw with
) d se 4

trol bil)lastweeked Coolidee. | home at Lilly. He had been employed | dren. The funeral services will b

oly : rol 4 he mines i hat section for the|held Thursday morning in the Gree
3S re members to have |in the mines in that s | I the

Befor oe vear is|past 45 years. His widow and three | Catholic church at Barnesboro.

erovided Three of these have appoint- | children survive. Funeral services were

|

terment will be made in the chure

ed and confirmed, and can function. | conducted on Monday. at Lilly. cemetery.

 

Jacob Cooper died Thursday at his | vived by his widow and several chil-

In. | second fl

o!

hats the county commissioners having [son of Mr. and Mrs: Frank McGone-| ner. and Billy Flynn had their seats| Margarette Hornguer visited in

e| ha + room for the jurors on the gal, of Cresson, died at the parental changed in Virgil class last Tues-|Clearfield last Saturday

ks fitted wut yn the court house near |home early on Sunday morning of day The .Commercial contest will be

Court Ti, No. 1, and easily accessible convelsions. The child is survived by| Agnes Quinn was threatened to be | held at Ebensburg on April 9th. 1s

ih A custodian will | his parents and several brothers and| put out of biology class last Mon-| Patton High Schol doomed for an-

| day on account of misbehavior. Now other vietory?
h|

| from the other rooms: (his pa

‘be in charge of the room. sisters.

  

  

  

  

 

  

   

  

  

   
  

 

    

    
      

   

     

     
   
   

 

   

  

    
  

   

  

  

   

 

   

   

  
    

   
      

  

  
    
  
  
  

      

   
   

 

  

 

  

      

    

   

   
  
   
   
   

  
  

 

  

   

  

    

 

  

  
  

    

   
  
  

 

       

  

 

   

 

   

   

  
  
  

  
  
  
  

   

  
  
  
  

   
   

 

  

  

  

      
  
  
  

 

     

     

    

  

   
  

 

   

  

    

  

    
  

   

   

  

  
   

  

  

   

   
  

   
  

  

    

   

   
     

   

       


